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Sutton Coldfield Society of Artists

News Update - Nov 2020
AUTUMN EXHIBITION: Public vote results
Thank you to all those who took the time to vote for their favourite Art Work in our ‘virtual’ Autumn
Exhibition. The votes have now been counted and this time two artists have tied for the award.
Congratulations go to Shameela Yoosuf Ali, for her two paintings of her homeland of Sri Lanka
entitled ‘My Village’ and ‘My Soul is a Rainforest’ and Jean Willis for her painting entitled
‘Coffee Daydreams’. Both artists will receive a ‘Public Vote’ certificate for their winning
paintings.
Close behind in the voting for second place was myself for my painting ‘Evening Light Thurlestone’ and in third place was Petra Röhr-Rouendaal for her clay figure entitled ‘Tulela’.

Joint first place is Shameela Yoosuf Ali
with ‘My Village’.

Also joint first place is Jean Willis
with
‘Coffee Daydream’.

Also with the same number of Public votes was Shameela’s
second painting entitled ‘My soul is a Rainforest’
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Second place Geoff Stubbins with
Evening Light - Thurlestone

Third place Petra Röhr-Rouendaal
with ‘Tulela’

What’s On
THE MIDLANDS POTTERS
The Midlands Potters exhibition, which should have taken place in the Woodbridge Gallery,
will now be held on line. There are 20 MPA members showing their work in their first Online
Exhibition, including our own member Petra who says “it’s amazing how versatile a lump of
clay can be”. Follow the link and please have a look. http://www.midlandspotters.co.uk/
exhibition

What to Watch….
Don’t miss Portrait Artist of the year on Sky Arts and paint along with Portrait Artist of the Week, also on
Sky Arts which is now available on Freeview.
Grayson Perry’s Art Club on channel 4.

Picture Framing
As we look forward to holding live Art Exhibitions again in the 2021, it might be a good idea to look at the
paintings you have done during lockdown and decide if they would benefit from being mounted and/or
framed. If not to be exhibited, they can make lovely gifts for friends and family. If you need help or advice
on mounting and framing your artwork then Geoff Stubbins is willing to help. With a large selection of
mount board and low cost frame mouldings to choose from, Geoff can also offer a bespoke framing service
to SCSA members. Other framing services are available, Vesey Gallery being a local one.

